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ImmiimRiimj
Tke Amendment to Repair It

I Willbe Reported Favorably.

I KR. RANDALL'S CONDITION.

\ Belief that llr Cannot Recover.

The Kn'P Wool Dolmir.J'oi iiIm of I

Inicrpi't-Hoinocrallo Ineon- |
finft'iiL'i'.Wilson to Speak. I

Kwer.

Washington, I>. C'., July 15..It is

I cail< r>''" ' tint tlie Senate Appropria*j
tion Conjinittee will rejtort favorably

I Senator I'.iiilkm-r's amendment submit* |
iedontl"' 29tli of June, adding $27,611
jotbe >un irv Civil .Appropriation bill /

* »> an»I put an elevator into the I
.-ti;ilin . Cart»n, Home. The b,U is

,, up t"f consideration Monjt
ha, been ten or twelve years

the buiMinic was overhauled, and
.jal P "'" submitted to tho back

.ftlie»mf»'lnunt show urgent i.ecessi.
.( repairs. H ^ believed that the

i'mdry Civil bill willl» considerably in''|ina.i,o.ntby the time tho Senjs
,]i)ni, n itl, its amendments, and,

7 there will he the usual fuss
, .V the' iiirrease between the two

ni th*» outcome of the amend,I.Chairman ItanWfs:hiH deprived the House of
...,t titter against Senate in-

crease1.
chaiuman kandall's condition.

I may mention, hero, that the general
impression among public men at the

Capital is that Mr. Randall cannot recover.
Tin- Hon. IJeriah Wilkins, one

of Randall's Pemoeratie admirers and
to-night that everybody

tliiiio the great Protectionist is fatally
M, k. Mr. Randall's death at this critical
juncture of his party's career would be
u most melancholy event, as ho is in
the jiosiUon to jump to tne front again
a* the grrat man of his party in the
event that the country does not sustain
the polio* outline.! by the President.
Iff would thus In* placed in a more exaltedposition than such Protectionists
n>.* ,-nator (iorman and Chairmnn Uarnom,because he has not swerved from
his old-time loyalty to the principle of
IVuteetion to American industries. Like
the Seraph of poesy, ho is "faithful
found."

tiik krke wool derate.

The wool discussion is taking an interesting
turn, though it is, on the

whole, very tedious. Pat Collins, the
Irish member from llostou, has made
the most elaborate speech thus far in
the debate, though .Mr. Wilson's is ex-

peeled to surpass it in oratory, if not in
argument. A funny thing happened
when Mr. Collins was speaking. He is
very g natured and lets the opposi-
tion tire in!., hint ;ls often as occasion

" 1
rails lor. lie m» iiuwii iiireini|>w>. ».

Ut'juildi.-aiiH several times anil was ready
u ith some sort of an answer each time,
which raised a Iau^li generally if it did
not convince people. When he assert-
ed that the reuiovflt of the wool tariff
would not cheapen wool, a Michigan
member chipped in with a little conundrum.lie asked Mr. Collins how it
was going to he possible to reduce the
price of the poor man's blanket if the
price of the raw material was to remain
where it now is. * This was such a
troublesome inquiry that the Boston
member said he preferred not to be interrupted.It is an astonishingfact that
Democratic gentlemen are asserting. »
evidently at the expense of their repu-
ution f«»r having common sense.that
the price of wool will not be reduced by
the removal of the wool import, while
in the same breath they say that cheaper
ww material is going to make cheaperwoolen fabrics. It is surprising tnat
Republicans do not display greater per-
tinacity iii holding up these contradictorystatements to the light. I under-
rtand our scholarly Mr. Wilson will give
his attention to this phase of the freewoolcontroversy.

AX IXTEKKST1XU ASPECT

Mfcktern Anoclntlon Predicted.
Pittsiil'uuii, July 15..1The lockout of

the iron workers has assumed an entirelydifferent aspect. According to the
statements of a representative manufacturerthere may bo developments next
work which will result in the disruption
of the Western Iron Association, with
the result that in the future there will
be no committee of manufacturers to
confer with tin- Amalgamated Associationupon the scale of wages each year.There are still about fifty tirms in the
Association Ihat have refused to sign thescale. It is said that these tirmsare still
ot)j»osetl to signing the scale on account
of the depressed condition of the iron
market, hut that the situation has now
resolved itself into a question whether
to sign the scale or to Ipso their trade.
A meeting of the manufacturers will

probably be held the first of next week.
The official call has not yet been issued,but it comes from a most reliable source
that a meeting is contemplated.It also comes from high authority that
Mr. A. F. Kentiim will tendor his ro-

nignation as President of the Western
Iron Association. It issud that he will
refuse to continue in a position whero
there is so much work with the result
flint it was ull to no purpose. The signin;:of thi' scale hv some tirms has causedintense dissatisfaction among the membraof tin- Association. A manufacturersaid that it was almost certain that
amieof the tirmsut least would withdraw
tod that the association might bo disrupted.He said:

"It looks now as though there wouldhe no Association of the manufacturers.That means that .hereafter wo wouldhave no organization to confer each yearwith the Amalgamated Association Coinmitteeou the wage question. It wouldUm n remain for each firm to "act individuallyeach year and determino forthemselves whether they would sign theicale. 1 will not say that L am complainingalKmt the tirms that signed.Some of them had orders to be filled thatmade it imperative that the scale besigned."
A McKeesaort dispatch says: "There

was a general uplifting of cloudy faces
among both business and working menwhen it became noised abroad that aif|amicable adjustment had been reachedl»y the Amalgamated Committee and the
management of the National Rolling
»»iu concerning the scale question, and
mat the entire mill would resume next
JjoruUv. This means the re-employ®*ntof over 2,000 men, most of them
wgti wane employes, who have been out
01 employment for the past two
www. Mr. D. c. Hughes, one of

leading Amalgamated men here,
Ja«l among the prominent men on
U»e committee of consultation, was seen,,,ut ffuik'd to say whether the complyhad signed or not. lie said he had
Jwn instructed by the committee to not;!yI II' IlfUMtintu.pu ....o.l-
justnient had been inade and the works
JouM resume. but nothing more. A
J"jcr to,nJ' rules in the business circles*n«J good feeling exists."
sJi.V ^ *lgtmsted otUcials wero notiJWtlijitJenniuB,Bealedc Co.,of Lynchwg,Pa., bad signed the scale.

AXOTHKK BIB fOI.NT
Scored bj the llurllucton.One of the

I Prlnonera Confetaes.

Ciiicaoo, July lo..Another big point
has been scored by the Burlington in
the dynamito conspiracy case. Bowles,
the man against whom the testimony
given Friday was most conclusive, has
made a full confession of his share in
the conspiracy.

lie saw that in his case there was lit*
tie hope of escape of conviction, and
early Saturday morning it was made
known to District Attorney Ewing that
Bowles was ready to squeal. Arrangementswere at once made to take down
his statement, and ho was conveyed to
Mr. K wing's office to tell all he knew.
Another of the men, Godding, also

concluded to come in tno camp, ana oy
noon all that ho knew about the plot
against the Burlington was told.

It is understood that Howies has told
the prosccutfon facts which will make
the conviction of Chairman Iloge certain.Hoge. it would seem, is the man
they are really after, not only as a blow
they wish to strike at the Brotherhood,
but because the road officials dislike him
personally. The other defendants they
are favorably disposed towards. The
text of the "squeal" was not made public,but it was important enough to necessitatethe postponement of the case
before the Federal Court as well as in
the State tribunal.

It is certain that when the three prisoners.Bowles, Broderick and Wilson,
were brought over from the jail and put
in the cage in the Marshal's office,
Bowles sent word that he wanted to sec
the District Attorney. He was taken to
Mr. Ewing's office und there confessed
to General Manager Stone, luspeetor
Bonfleld and Attorney Collier. The
only direct information as to the nature
of the confession was a well defined rumorthat a United States warrant had
been itemed for the arrest of Hose, who
is out on $1,500 bonds under the conspiracycharge brought under t|y; State
law.
The crowd awaiting in the Federal

court room was again large, and chiefly
composed of Brotherhood men, whose
looks of sympathy cast on the prisoners
us they were brought in indicated their
appreciation of the danger their comradeswere in. Bowles came in with
the District Attorney and took a scat
beside him, opposite the other prisoners,
who flashed vindictive and contemptuouslooks at him. lie was visibly agitatedand moved restlessly in his* seat,
kcepiug his eyes upon the floor.
Before the attorney for the Brotherhoodhud a chance to interpose, Bowles,

still trembling, was induced by the DistrictAttorney to arise quickly and wave
examination. A sensational" sceue ensued.The Brotherhood attorneys,Donohoe and Davis protested loudly
that they had been treated with great
unfairness, and given no show from the
very outset of the trial.
Lawyer David hotly denounced Commissionerlloyne. declaring: "We could

expect nothing else from this court, and
have received nothing else.' Tho Commissionerordered David to be arrested
by the marshal, but the latter did not at
once comply and David subsequently
made a Pickwickian apology tn_ the
L-ourt. Bowles was released on $5,000
bail.
Alter court adjourned the heretofore

reticent prisoner, Wilson, savagely denouncedBowles, ridiculing the idea that
[he latter was innocent, and exclaiming:
"The chicken heart, he has laid down."

A.N EXPIJttlJSXCIS WIT1I MORMONS.
An Kiiglifdt Wonmn'n Sail Story.ller llu»bnndMurdered In Utalw

Chicago, July 15..A pale faced little
tvoman, giving ner naiuti aa ivuzum-iu

L'urnbull 'Ratter, formerly of .North
Shields, England, was picked up on the
streets yesterday, apparently fainting
froiu hunger. She claimed to have had
nothing to eat on her four days' trip
from Ogden, Utah, to Chicago, enroute
to her old home in England. She told
ii terrible story of experiences among
the Mormons. Her young son, she
stated had been induced against the
wishes of his parens to join n party of
emigrants, organized by Mormon missionariesin England. Not hearingfrom
the boy, who it was afterwards learned,
had been prevented by elders from writing,the father, frantic with anxiety, followedto Utah. lie found employment
with a Mormon farmer named Jos. Holbert,but was unable to earn enough to
help continue the search until pretendingto join the church. Then Kutter
got money and sent some homo to her,
but all his letters telling of the condi-
tion of affairs in Utah were intercepted
and otherssubstituted urgingher to eoine
to Utah with the missionaries. She
obeyed, and claims the women in the
party were subjected to fearful indignitiesenrouto by the elders. Kutter was
murdered shortly "after he joined him.
He had inadvertently given n young
Mormon an inkling of his plans to find
his boy and escape with his wife. The
Mormons asserted that liutter's death
was accidental. She was defrauded by
Holbert of her husband's savings, but
fleeing to Ogden earned enough money
working in a hotel to pay her passage
home. The amount of railroad fare was
larger than she expeeted, and sooner
than delay longer she had derived herselfof food on the long journey to
Chicago. ___________

CHILD SHAPED hlKB A TURTLE.
Horn With No Arum, ami Leg* that Turn

Itnekward.
Maysvillk, Ky., July 15..A child

which represents a wonderful freak of
naturo was born to tho wife of a young
farmer near here a few days ago. The
babe has no arms, but a protuberance
.1 1- «. '..in in«linu frnm
UXWI1UO UUk a two wvmw

each shoulder, and terminates in three
lingers. Its legs are very short and
stabby, and turn backward, resembling
a turtle's legs more than a human's. The
child is said to resemble a turtle more
than any thing else. It is three weeks

Victim of the Trektle DUnatcr.

Washington, July 15..The debris at

Big Nancy Trestle, where the Virginia
Midland railroad accident occurred on

Thursduy morning, hus been cleared
away. The death list has been lessenedby the discovery that \V. F. Hunter,
the young .Scotchman from Baltimore,
who was supposed to have been killed,
had only been slightly injured, aud has
[been taken to Charlottesville. The

Jroung woman who was killed has been
ouna to be Miss Fannie Brown, of 1(320

iPl.Jlu.Ul,,!,;,, VI... mo.

on her way to Greenville, S. C.
Iuhnlnl PoUonou* Duat.

Younghtown, Ohio, July 15..JosophBell, a well-known stock man and
farmer, living two mifes from here,
while engaged in mixins paris
green and lime yesterday, accidentally
inhaled n quantity of the {poisonous dust.He soon became unconscious, and remainedin that condition until his doath
to-day. He leaves a wife and three
children in comfortable circumstances,

I'olRonod by Com! «n*e«l Milk.

Knoivili.s, Tin.v., July 10..J.
Lovett, a Ii-uiling cltl«en ol this city, hii
wife anil (our children, had condcnsw
milk for dinner. Soon after all sicken
ed, and one of tho children died. Thi
motliei and tho other three children art
also quite ill.

IT MEANS A VIC®. S}A
The Selection of Chairman Quay ]

Considered Excellent. teI
mi
COl

BRIGHT PROSPECTS NOTED ju
toi

Everywhere Ibr t he Republican Tick- oci

et.The Outlook lVom Washington.TheStampede for Pro- wi
lection Anions DeinocrutN.

cui
' art

Titcsville, Pa., July 15..The selec- bo
tion of Senator Quay for the Chairman- j*11
ship of the Republican National Com- jj1(
mittee has raised the enthusiasm of the Li<
party here to a Jiigh pitch. W. H. An- wi

drews, of this place, successor to Cooper
as Chairman of the State Republican tj0
Committee, and who holds intimate po- J
litical relations with the Senator, says wa

that Qnay is at home in organizing and jjjjj
running a political campaign, and using j,a)
the right arguments in the right place, sul
He has election returns at his finger aid
ends and understands all phases of pub- ^
lie questions, is level-headed, cool, saga- wa
cious, seldom mistaken in his estimates 0jj
of men and the drift of public sentiment.Mr. Andrews says he feels that ;U(
Quay's selection means a Republican jjg
National victory. tj6l

ENCOURAUINU
The Groat 9Iov«iiieut Among Domucrnta est

for Ilarrlaon mid Protection. nel

Washington, July 15..Republicans
have no reason to feel despondent, if the tol*
reports that come from almost every coc

quarter are half true. Two things seem ed
to be conceded on every hand; one that vur

there is greater unanimity in the party
than lias been had for many years, ana Wn
the other that the campaign will be
foughtalmoststrictly on the tariff issue. \
not as presented by the Mills bill, which jug
is claimed to be a mere 7 per cent step for
toward free trade, but on the spirit
which has been manifested by the party
leaders for years, and which is strongly
reflected in the President's message. top

It is a conspicuous fact that two of the e]e(
charges whicn were sprung against Har- j<ie]
rison immediately upon his nomination pre
have fallen flat, and are now admitted j0l
by many Democrats to be of little or.no jno
use. The one is his Chinese record, so tan
called, and the other his conduct and ft.,p
speeches during the riots of 1877. Dem- Htai
ocrats find not only that Harrison pur- Ha|
sued a very conservative and judicious
course, but that he had very excellent nel
Democratic company. At any rate it is jan

BBCOMINO PLAINER, DAV BY DAY, Cla
according to reports brought here by y
very reliable persons, that tho workingman<ln nnfc intanri to hn driven to for- i»«.

sake their own interests by the cry that ten
Harrison will have a unanimous vote in lou<
China or that he took the Held to put of 1
down tho riots. whi
An incident in support of this is fur- igni

nished by Mr. L. Habercorn, the dis- the
tinguished Washington correspondent ed i

of the Milwaukee Jlcrald and St. Louis mei

Wertlichc Pout, and a gentleman of wide strc
influence in German circles. Mr. I la- sevi
bercorn returned from New York to-dav. ing
where he was 011 private business, and T
relates how he happened to fall into but
conversation with a very intelligent jun
street car conductor who expressed n do- hur
sire to have a Harriron button, similar Joh
to one worn by a friend of Mr. Hnber- Pot
com. "I am a Democrat," said the con- Wo
ductor, "and have always voted the bur
Democratic ticket, but this year I shall and
vote for Harrison and Morton, and I liav
personally know of more than 100 other pipi
Democratic employes of this line who die*
vote the Republican ticket. On another tun
lino I know of nearly 150 Democrats who pou
will do the same thing, and 1 am assured
that this is the case nearly all over tho
two cities. What is the reason! Simplybecause when it comes to a question Hai
between British workingmon and Amor- qUi,
ican workingmen, wo are craj

|FOB TIIK AMERICANS,
that is, ourselves. I would liko to see ten

1.: .nna;,i lie i
nUIMU^IUCU oil vt«i nuv nvuu j..v.

wages that would enable them to live in (ljoc
comfort, but so long as we are brought hop
into competition wo must do the best sho
thing for ourselves. It is my opinion jnd
that this tariff question will almost re- ere<
volutionize the position of the work- mm
ingrnen of New \orkCity and Brooklyn Vor
in politics." wet
Mr. Habercorn stated that ho institutedcareful inquiries in regard to the

defection of Mr. Scth Low, of Brooklyn,
and found that it really amounted to A R

nothing. It is merely an incident of the
importers' movement for free trade as N
against the manufacturers, who want w.
protection.
Among the Irish, Mr. Habercorn

foundan extensive movement to organize t°0'
Democratic anti-frco trade societies ioni
which will not unite with the Kepublicansbut will vote with them this year,
for Presidential electors, while retainingtheir position, as far as possiblej as knc
orthodox Democrats in local affairs. <>f
The popularity of Norton among the J«['
Irish contributes largely to this move- »»ll

ment, but its mainspring is opposition
to Congressional legislation in the in- jdji
terests of British and other foreign j*11manufacturers. 'Ml

DEMOCRATIC F0RUKK1 MILL bet
\V»

It Begins to Grind Out Lien Early In the »Y
Campaign. ft f

Dks Moines, Iowa, July 15..The Reg- iftvv
inter, of this city, publishes the follow- an<

ing: Several thousand postal cards have the

been sent froqj New York within the jjjj
past few days bearing neither date nor J
signature but the following words:

"one A day." red
We have one which was sent to a gen- gro

tleman in Grand Junction, and he in- S
forms us that nearly every workingman sev
in that place has received one like it. hie
It is possible that these postal cards have
been sent out by the hundreds of
thousands all over the United States.
No explanation accompanies them now,
but it is intended to have the explanationto come after the fashion of Demo- ^
cratic roorbachs, so near to election that der
there would not be time to contradict it.
It refers to a Democratic slander recentlystarted that General Harrison at some [
time had said that a dollar a day was

enough wages for any workingman. The the
sentiment is not new, for it is an old hoi
campaign slander that Democrats cry

14"n ntlm» nanilulfltna tliii
UUVU V»M«W» UHlUHMIirwl int.

before. General Harrison never wa
uttered it, and his friends at In- the
riianaDolifl iceep standinein the newupa- cac

pen an offer of a thousand dollars re- ho
ward to any person who can furnish inj
proof that he uttered it. The libel is too St*
stupid to have any effect except to show ly
in what desperate straits the Democratic cd
party now is. Eight years ago it hod its Ge
Morey letter, a bold forgery written by a ala
man in the pay of the Democratic be
party; four years ago it had its Burchard, m(
whose words were used in the same dis- nil
honest manner, and this year it has re- hii
sorted to anonymous slanders to poison til
the minds of workingmen against the
Republican candidate. Its stupid lies

1 ana forgery react only upon itself. In
this instance they have come so early ali
that the country will havo full opportu- ad

) nity to understand its utter dopravity W
before it can do tho mischief it deslrea. bj

BKOKK I'P IX A HOW.
e "Happy" Democratic Family ntBnu

ton linn a Falling Out.
tefel DU^aich to U* InUUlfolar,
Braxton C. H. W. Va., July 15..Yes
day the Democrats of Braxton count;
it hero for the purpose of holding
ivention tosend delegates to tho State
dicial, Congressional and Sena
ial Conventions. That "true Dem
ratic harmony" that our friends tlx
emy boast of prevailed, and ere th<
avention proceoded far the title of i
Id mob could justly begiven it. Tin
lit was over the Judgeship of thiscir
it. The candidates for nominatioi
) W. G. Bennett and C. C. HJggin
thain, whose friends had each a can
late for chairman an4 claimed a ma

ity. After wrangling some time ove;
i vote, Major W. D. Kouison, 01 oai
k Bridge, the Bennett candidate
thdrew. and made a motion to elec
J. Baxter, the Higginbothain candi
te, permanent chairman by acclama
n, which was done.
Resolutions being next in order, on<
s oHered by the Bennett men thai
j convention bo divided by district
d that each district select three deletesto each of the conventions. A
bstitute was introduced by the othei
e, that the chairman appointcommit
is to select such delegates, but befort
3 vote was had on the substitute il
s withdrawn and an amendment wai
ered to the original resolution to th<
ect that delegates to all except tf»
licial convention be selected by tbt
tricta and that the judgeship bo set
d by primary elections. Before t
m was called, however, tbo convention
s declared abjourned amidst the wildexcitementand confusion. Bent'sfriends then called their men toilerand moved the convention down
street, where John White was called
the chair. A majority of the formei
ivention being present they proceedtohtiHinoR*. ch-cU-d delegates to the
iouB conventions anil adjourned.

Willi RAISE A me.
xhlDcton County ReimblicatiiT'Opan tlic
Cnutpnlffti.Natural (in* KxploMon.
Vash ixqtox, Pa., July 15..WashtonRepublicans have secured a poppolo100 feet long, which they will
le 011 East Beau street and fling the
rs and Stripes to the breeze from the
The Central Republican Club has

:ted the following officers: Presiut,General James B. ltuple; Vice
siderits, Hon. Jonathan Allison and
in II. Murdock; Recording Secretary,
les A. Wiley; Corresponding Secre,%F. B. llallam. The President
minted the following gentlemen on

iding committees: Speakers, F. 13.
11am, John llall. Work Hughes, jr.;
tnce, Samuel Fergus, R. C. McConI,C. M. Reed; members and music,
ies A. Wiley, Lou Hemphill, N. E.
rk.
Vhi\o a portion of the new oight inch
ural giis line which the People's
lit and lleat Company is laying on

ispect avenue was being tested yeslay,a joint of the pipe burst with a
d noise, shattering the rocky ground
he sides of the trench and that with
ich it was covered. The ^as was
ited at a fire which was burning over
line sixty feet away and badly burninumber of the gang of fifteen worki,who had been sitting across the
et. The flames rose to a height of
2iity-flve feet and ignited' surrouudfences.
he fire department was called out,
was not needed. Nono of the in;dmen are supposed to be fatally

t. Their names are: Oliver Wolf,
n Marshall, Isaac Lindley, M. K.
tcr, Robert Doyle and William Bean.
If was the most injured. He was
ned fearfully about the head, arms

body. The explosion is thought to
e been caused by a defective joint of
b. A pressure of 460 pounds was initedat the point where 'the gas was
led on, but the pipe is tested at 720
nds before leaving the factory.
How IlarriHim Spent tlio Hfcbbutli.
tfn.iVAi.nt ta Tvn .Tulv IS .(inn

-rison and his family passed a very
et Sabbath within doors. The Gen;rose at his accustomed hour this
rning feeling much better than yeslay.On the advice of his physician,
-emained in doors all day and did hot
nil church. Although still under the
tor's care, the General expressed the
>e this evening that by to-morrow he
uld feel so fully recovered from his
isposition as to be no longer consid1by his family and friends a sick
1. Mrs. Harrison has also recovered
y largely from the fatigue of lust
k anu her illness of yesterday.

SOCIETY FOLKS FALL OUT.
on lletween tlio Leader* of tlieHou-Ton

nt n Watering I'lace.

ewpout, K. I., July 15..There has
n a good deal of excitement in soy,iu consequence of a row which
< place on Bellevue avenue, the fashDblethoroughfare, about 10 o'clock
morning. The parties directly inistedwere John Whipple, a well

iwn society man and John Lawrence,
New York. Mr. Whipple and his
lily reside on the Cliffs, which Mrs.
tipple inherited from her father, the
N l? .» .1 rrt..
uovfruur onuu, ut luuryiuuu. nilDiningestate belongs to the Chnnlor

lily, who have rented it, this year as
to Mr. Lawrence. It appears that

vrence's coachman and servants have
n going to tho stable by way of Mr.
tipple's ground, and the children at
Chanlor house are said to have made
tort of play ground of the Whipple
'ii. Objections wero made to this,
1 Mr. Lawrence was requested to have
anuoyance ceased. Whether the

e was properly stated to l>awrence by
people is not known, but this mornhewrote Whipple a letter and called
a a liar. The next thing that occurwasthat Whipple felled him to the
und twice.
Jr. Whipple has shown the letter to
eral of ins friends, and they justify
i. The end is to come, it is said.

i A UURKIBLV ACCIDENT.
[ten Iron Full* Upon a Croup of Men

with Fatal IleaulU.

lllbxtow.v, July 15..A serious acciitoccurred at the Emaus Pipe Foun
this morning. Workmen were just
dy to cast and were wheeling tho large
le containing the hot melted iron on

hoist. When the man that docs the
sting carelessly started the machin*
only one wheel of the ladle was on

cage. The result was that the ladle
s upset and its contents spilled ovei
men and into the water below the

*e, which caused an explosion. The
t iron scattered in all directions.burn>seven or eight men. two, William
iu tier and Jereuiiah Reiss, being fatal
hurt. The names of the others injur
are: Jacob Wolf, Leannius Acker
orge Schmoycr and Nathan Bander
o two others whose names could no
learned. The death of Stauffer L

>mentarily expected. His cries wen
lous to hear; he begged those aroun<
in to kill him and end his misery un
he lapsed into unconsciousness.

Run Down bj the Inapcctor.
N'*w York, July 15..Richard Stom
as Frederick Livock, a handsome an
roit Hwindler, who has fleeced seven
all street brokers, has been ran dow
Inspector Byrnes.

, AMB OF CM.
h A Quarrel About Politics Ends in
f Murder at Indianapolis.
' A DRUNKEN MAN IS KILLED

g Whilo Attacking a Farmer in Ine(liana.A Burglar Shot by a Mer2
chant . A Negro Lynched.
Killed In a Pool Room.

l

Indianapolis, Ind., July 15..a serl-ousshootingalTr&y occurred here to-night
J in which William Dunn, a married man
employed at Kingan's pork house, was

I probably fatally wounded. Four men
were engaged in conversation, when
Dunn approached the group and mado a

5 remark about General Harrison. One
t of the men, Frank Ernshaw, remarked
5 that Sunday was no time to talk politics,
whereupon Dunn replied that he could

r whip Ernshaw orany man in the crowd.
Robert Hardpense took exception to
this remark, when Dunn struck at liim
but missed, and upon a second attempt

5 Hardpense drew his revolver and fired,
the ball entering just above Dunn's
right eye. Dunn was removed to a hos
pital, where he lies unconscious. Hardipense was arrested. Both men were
under the influence of liquor.George W. Ferrand, a farmer residing
eight miles south of here, this morning,
shot and killed William Maples. The
latter was drunk, and, seizing a rail from
the fence, rushed upon Ferrand.
The latter retreated, at the
same time warning Maples to
desist, but he continued to advance aud
Ferrand drew a revolver and fired two
shots, which struck Maples in the breast
just above the heart causing death in a
fum m!nii»na Va»Himl mii'a klmonlf nn

to the authorities.
TACKLED THE WRONG MAN.

A Pair oC Rowillca Killed l>y a Mllcl-Mnonered,Inoffensive "Youth.

Columbia, S. C., July 15..On Wednesdaylast there was a reunion of Confederatesoldiers at Merritts, Lexington
county. This place is many miles from
any railroad or telegraph line. News of
a fatal fight at the reunion has just
reached here. Among those present at
the gathering were two brothers named
Keedy and Manuel Williams. The Reedy
brothers were wild, rough men,who had
the reputation of being great fighters.
While Williams was a mere youth, and
was quietly disposed.
The two Kecdys attempted to run

over Williams and amuse themselves at
his expense. Williams finally resented
it, and attacked the Reedys. The young
man was armed and knew how to use
his weaoon. Drawing a nistol with one
hand and u knife in the other he planted
his knife into the heart of one of the
Reedys and shot the other dead. He has
made no utteftipt to escape, and has not
been arrested.

HEK OKIES STIFLED.
Rendered AliuoKtUuconxcIous ami Hrutally

Outraged.
Gallipolis, 0., July 14..Nora McQuaid,the sixteen-year old daughter of

Perry McQuaid, a poor man living just
above the city, was attacked by a negro
brute this morning while hoeing in her
father's truck putch, near their home,
and brutally outraged. The fiend came
out of a corn patch behind her und
threw his coat over head, and thus stifled
her cries.
Accomplishing his purpose he took to

the woods. Inside of an hour officers
and a pofcse were in pursuit, but up to
this honr he has not been taken. His
name is "William Frensco, but he goes
bv the name of William Nanna, or
Hana. He is said to bo a fugitive from
justice from Charleston, W. Va., and is
well known. It is thought that he will
hardly get to jail alive if caught

TRAILED BV BLOODHOUNDS.
Four Convicts Escape From a Georgia

PrUou Pen.

Cuittanooga, Texn., July 15..Withina day or two four convicts have escapedfromthe prison pen at Graysville,
(ia., where they wero confined in the intervalsof work for the parties to whom
they were leased. A huo and cry went
out. and the lost "zebras" were trailed
with bloodhounds. But one of the poor
wretches was so unfortunate as to be recaptured,and he was given fifty lashes
on the bare back, the punishment in
such cases made and provided.

Shot a llurglnr. #

New York, July 15..Henry Hubeur,
a grocer, was awakened at 3 o'clock this
morning by a noise in his storo, in the
rear of which he sleeps. Revolver in
hand he entered the store and was met
bv a man who ordered him to eo back.
Hubeur fired and tho man fell. Two
others ran into the store and bore ofT
their companion, but were pursued by a

policeman who heard the shot and
shriek. They dropped him and escaped.
The -burglar was taken to Bellevue hospital,where he was found to be dangerouslywounded. Hubeur was arrested
but was discharged in police court today.

Killed In a I'ool Room.

Chicago, July 15..Robert Brazel, tho
w«lu» r\t Pilro Tlarnna flin vol]

known jockey, this afternoon shot and
instantly killed Andrew Bond, a notoriouscolored man, ina South Side saloon.
Urazcl and Barnes were engaged in a

game of pool when Bond entered the
saloon under the influence of liquor.
He invited the jockey to drink, and
when he refused struck him. Bruzel
interfered, a scuttle took place and Bond
dropped dead with a bullet through his
heart. Braid at once surrendered himsellto the police.

Klre Urotliert Arraigned for Murder.

Ashland, 0., July 16..Wesley, Adam,
John, Elias and Merion Chesrown were

nrraigned in court yesterday. Tho indict-
menta charging them wltn tne muraer
of W. H. Kelly «nd Jiicob Helbert were
rend to them and they pleaded "Not
guilty." Thoy have been clornly confinedsince la»t February and it has begunto tell on them. All of them are
farmers except Elias, and they are unusedto close confinement. Their trial
will not be held until this fall.

A Serious Wr«ck.

Asitsvij-LX, N. C., July 15..Two
f tmina Nillidml nn thn Wmiiprr

- North Carolina road near this place this
, morning, wrecking both engines and
; smashing up a number of care. A negro
t brakeraan was killed and five persons
a wounded, though not seriously.

2_.l In III* llarL ITalar

Pabksmboro, W. V», July 15..
Green McCardlo, an old andreapectudcitizen on Middle Island
creek, drowned huiaelf yeaterday in

s, the back-watcr ol that creek. Mr.
d McCardle has been laboring under an
d aberration (or aome time, And had made
n several ineffectual attempt* to commit

uicide before.

HE ACCEPra.
The Nominee of the Union Labor 1'arl]

SUihe* lloth the (ireat I'nrtle*.
New "Windsor, III., July 15..Thefol

lowing is the text of the letter of A. J
Streeter accepting the nomination foi
tho Presidency of the United Statei
tendered him by the Union Labor partj
at its convention held in Cincinnati
May 15:

New Windsor, III., July 15.
tv lion. J. if. (iuutnrn. Chairman, and Kobm
Schilling, Seertlanj, Satlonul Executive Committer:
Gentlemen:.Your favor of June 20

at hand giving notice of my unanimous
nomination bv the Union Labor party at
its National Convention, held in the city
of Cincinnati, 0., May 15 and 10 last, for
the office of President of the United
States, and with this notice you also
send copy of platform. I am truly
thankful for this distinguished honor.
To be nominated for the highest office
in the gift of the i>eople ia wore than I
expected, and more than I deserve, and
would have been pleased had the conventionconferred this distinguished
honor upon another more worthv than
myself. But it has come tome free as
the air and the sunlight, and I deem it a
duty I owe to both the convention and
the people there represented to accept
the nomination, and if it shall he the
will of the people to elect mo there will
be some radical changes inado in the
administration of affairs. To the extent
of ability and energy, and with a flip
hand, the Government will be administeredmore in the interest of the great
common people, but not to the injury
of any class of our people, fur all should

property ty the firm hand of the law.
But the grejkt common people.those
whose hands have made this country
what it is.have not had justice.

UNCLE SAM TO HLAMB.

Unfortunately, it is the Government
itself that has brought the 'people to the
condition they are in, struggling with
poverty ami debt. Through bad laws
and their wicked enforcement corporate
mono|>olieB, greedy combinations and
avaricious trusts have become favored
classes in the administration of affairs,
and these have forced the people into
their present and unfortunatecondition.
They now cry aloud for relief, and it is
the duty of the Government to help
them, instead of further aiding the nriv-1
ilegeil classes to their injury. 1 hold tOM
this principle: The prosperity of a nationis measured bv the prosperity of its
industrial people. Ifthey are prosperous,
then the nation is prosperous, indeed;
but if its producing people are struggling
with poverty, taxes and debt, then the
nation is door, though its treasury, like
ours, be overflowing with idle money.

SOMETHING WRONG.
* There is something wrong, and wo all
know it. We have tried a change of ad-
ministration Irom one old party to tno
other, but it gave tho people no relief.
We are even worse oir now than when
the change was made. Still, interest,
taxes, high rates for transportation and
other combinations take nearly all we

annually produce, and leave but little
ou which to live and less to pay debts.
A Government that does not enable its
industries and working people to pay
their debts is not a GovernmeutTof the
people, and is unworthy of their support.
A Government that has by its policy
tolerated monopolies, greedy combinationsand trusts, and has not protected
the people against their spoliations,
is unworthy of the support of its workingpeople. Unfortunately these un-jholy monopolies^ combinations and
trunts have increased in numbers, and!
power, and strength from one administrationto another, until they think they
have the power to control the Governmentami the people; until they have
forced upon the country another "irrepressibleconflict".a conflict involving
uie prosperity iuiu uuppuiL-as ui uu,wv,-1
000 of people. It is an "irrepressible
conflict that will determino whether
capital shall rule this country or the
people who inhabit it.
The other "irrepressible conflict involvedthe liberty of 4,000,000 of people,

but this one involves the right and libertyof 00,000,000 of people to the enjoymentof the fruits of their labor. To
settle the slavery conflict it cost the
Government a deal of money, of life and
of sorrow, and it is to be hoped that
this conflict may be settled peaceably at
the ballot box, and by the restoration of
the Government of the people, to whom
it belongs. But settled it will be, and
let us hope without seas of lire and riversof blood. Hence it is the part of
wise statesmanship to look tljis growing
conflect square in the face, and to muke
such changes in the laws and the adminIstrntionof the same as will restore confidenceand prosperity to the people.

la frhn ohto<*t nnrl intimt of tlift
Union Labor party.

OLD PARTIES SCORED.

If either party has given relief then
there would be no necessity for the UnionLabor party. But both liavo been
tried and both have failed. Wo see peopleleaving tbeirold parties every day
and going to some new organization, and
these changes are a vigorous protest
against the wrong-doing of the old parties.Some are still saying let us reform
witbin our old party, but that is a hopelesstask. For history has no reooru of
a political party that ever reformed
within itself. It takes a new organizationto do that, and that is what we aro

doing. The tariff is a minor issue when
compared with the greater issues involved,and so complex as to be dillicult
for many to understand it
No legislation whatever on the tariff

will give cheaper rates for transportation,
nor cheaper rates for interest on money,
nor protect the people against the combinations,monopolies and trnsts now

sapping the prosperity of the people.Owinor to the ureal diversity of opinion
on the tarilF, and among all parties, the
Cincinnati Convention thought it best
at this tiuio to leave that question out of
the platform. I believe, however, that
there should be a revision of the tarilT
laws, and that protection should be
given where needed and the tax reduced
wherever it can be safely done.

CASTLE IN'FLAMES.
WlilteUw Uriel's Mum.Ion »»r White

l'lnlna Deatrojed.
Wiiitb Plains, N. Y., July 15..-Fire

broke out yesterday morning in the old
Ben Holliday stone mansion on the
~ * *r Farm, about three miles froni thisEi, now owned by Mr. Whitelaw

, of the Tribune. The building was
one of the famous landmarks in Westchestercounty, having been standing
for over two hundred years.Last year Mr. Reid purchased the
place from the estate of John Roche and
commenced the refitting of the interior
upon a magnincent scale, llis dining
room, fifty by twenty-three feet, was
finished in hard wood, with heavy carvingsover the doors of clusters of fruit
and various kinds of game. Tho frescoingof tho fourteen rooms on the first
floor is magnificent.
There were in all fifty-four large rooms

in the castle, which we're all finished and
decorated.
The origin of the fire is not definitely

known, but it is due to a defective flue,
or tho presence of the electric wires.
The loss on tho building will reach
nearly $500,000; insured for about twothirdsthat amount. The question ol
rebuilding the castle will be determined
in tho future, after tho condition of the
walls, which are still standing, have
been examined.

, FfiOM OKIm (NUM..
A

The German Emperor Starts for
His Visit to the Czar. ®

b

SPECULATIONS INDULGED IN I
n

An to tho Sljpiilleatiec of the Trip, tl

Qucon Natalie'* Had Fate.Ban- Q,
ished from Bcrvia.Boulanger

o.
Serene . Foreign News. jj

ir
Berlin, July 15..Tho Emperor sailed ci

for his visit to Russia yesterday after- J
noon amid much cannonading and tho
plaudits of a vast multitude. The ir
whole occasion was historically brilliant. jE
What the two cousins will do, however,
when they get their heads together no- rt!

body appears to understand. gi
It is known that Germany thinks it is ^

a pleasant visit, and Russian opinion is
that it concerns Bulgaria. France fears wi

that it means the last possibility of any lii
Russian alliance and Austria and Italy
are ill at ease. The most amusing and gu
deplorable feeling exists at Con- pC
stantinople. The Turk has come wi

to the conclusion that it is to m;

be a renewal of the Three Emperors' Ul

League, and that Germany and Austria m,
propose to sacrifice Turkey to the Czar, IQ(
while England is unable to render any
assistance, having enough to ao to taice
care of herself. gjj

yneen Nittnlle'a Sad Fate.

Berlin, July 15..The domestic drama, tu
which has been disgracing Wiesbaden br
for the p:ist week, came to an end this wi

afternoon, when Queen Natalie, after 'u,
having been robbed of her son, was rej
banished from the German empire. The jn,
poor woman justly has the sympathies .,)]
of all fair minded people in Europe. L,
From the beginning of his efforts to |j?et
rid of her Milan has lost no opportunity
of adding insult to injury. Gen. Protitcli,whom he sent to take away her spt
son, is the husbtftid of the lady whose
relations with the King caused the llrst'
break. -

Tliu decree of divorce sought for by Ni
the King in an unjustifiable one in every in]
point under Servian law and could be in
accomplished, only by the servile ec- st*
[clesiastics and subservient ministry, wt
Milan has been determined to get red of be
her, and Bismarck's assistance gives color by
to the report that her successor is to be rai
a German princess. The parting between dl<
mother and son was a most trvingscene, Mi
and the poor Queen set out for Vienna of
this afternoon, childless and entirely
miserable.

A Sertoli* Dilemma.

Paris, July 15..The Pope will not be ^
obliged to leave Rome definitely. In wj.
1870 the French sent a regiment to re- ^
main at the order of His Holiness until Ba
he selected to go to Pau or Avignon; but Oh
they now would have very little to say
in the matter. The recent Italian laws I.
made concerning persons wljo might endeavorto destroy the integrity of the
kingdom are supposed to be intended to q'prevent priests from preaching. VV
As Pope Leo XIII is a patient, liberal

man of profound judgment,-he does not m

call up tho scare for the mere whim of
putting another religious spoke in the
wheel of European affaire. It is un- .

doubtedly a dilemma of to-morrow, but
is one that is going on. 8,0] dr

Tli« Final Word to Come. ri\
Paris, July 15..Bonnefon positively na

asserts tho confidential avowal of Dr. ®
an

Mackenzie as to the nature of the late
Emperor's disease and he moreover adds ws

that upon telling tho mystery the Em- fltr

press, after earnest solicitation and final
command, that Mackenzie received a

vigorous rebuke from the Princess. He
was naturally disgraced; then came the 0f
death of Emperor William and once pr
more the British sun arose resplendent fn)
and bristling, with audacity, bince the m(
death of Frederick, continues the correspondent,Mackenzie has discovered a j
cancer, and the final word has not yet .

been spoken.
Itonlnnger lit Serene. 001

Paris, July 14..General Boulanger
was able to rise last evening and passed ^
a good night. io-uay nis necic is some- be
what swollen and there is a slight con- an

gestion at the buse. He has no fears.
Hardly 500 people assembled last

evening in the place De La Condorde in ro

response to the call for a Boulangist de- be
inon8tration. Ten of those who did ap- re
pear were arrested, including M. Bes- fr<
nard, the editor of General Boulanger's 30
paper, tho Prase.

H
MantlevlUn a Martyr. \\

London, July 15..Fiye thousand per- is
sons assemblad in Hyde Park to-day to w'

take action with reference to the im- 00

prisonment of Mr. Dillon afad the death ^
of Mr. John Mandeville. Resolutions ui
were adopted protesting against the jn
course of the Government in tho case of
Mr. Dillon and declaring that the death tyof Mr. Mandeville was due to the illtreatmenthe received while in prison.

paThe Marietta Centenulnl. ^
Marietta, 0., July 15..The great jn

centennial celebration opened auspi- ag
ciously to-day, favored with delightful
weather. Great numbers were in attendanceupon the opening. J*
At the opening of tho celebration in JjCentennial hall Governor Foraker presided.Tho day was given up to relig- J*ions observances. "l

The address of the day was by Right
Kev. Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, th

nilmnil* u.w.Ir.. «>Wli nnni. 14
IIIOIIUI' vmuiuui njiuuu nii.it uuu »«

fill distinct enunciation and with- ui
out the mauuHcript. His subject Ti
"Religion and Civil Government" was or
treated in a broad, popular spirit. To- bj
morrow the Centeuuial opens with a

grand salute and parade. .h
*ja

Mr. llnncroft Meets With an Accldest. pt
New York, July 15..The venerabU uc

George Bancroft met with a serious accidentfor a man of eighty-eight years. ^
He fell down the stejis of the jilazza of
his house and was seriously bruised and
shaken. He is now in bed and anxious- A
ly watched. n|

A Hulletln from llanriall. 9r
nr r» n TmI» is uc- Ju
»T ABIU.lUiUfl, AJ, Vi, VUIy IU..1IU<

Randall's condition is better, and be haa Tl
regained some of the strength lost by w

him on Friday. Since Friday night
there has been no recurrences of the cc

hemorrhages, and the family aro much ta
encouraged. t©

m

The Fluharlet Treaty.
Washington, D. C., July 16..Senator *

Pugh haa the floor for a apeech on the ^
fisheries treaty Monday, and Senator
Hoar intenda to speak again on the E
treaty in reply to Senator George. n

*'o
f Suffered the Penalty. D
[ Amikville, >'. C., July 15..John C
> Humphrey, colored, na taken from jail »
) last" night and lynched lor an outrage c

on a young white woman, o

oumuaaivnno iiajvv.

lie Grenteat In the lllatory of the Town*
The Damage.

forpaatowa po*t.
The great flood of 1852 has been
clipped! The oldest inhabitant rememerano auch a river aathat which apread
at before ua Tueaday evening, July 10,
388, when the mighty Monongahela
mo to 35 feet four and a half inches!.
le highest water ever known!.U
iches higher than the memorable flood
f 1852.
Tuesday morning the marks showed

I feet at 8 o'clock. All dav people wereockingto the suspension bridge watch*
ig the rising tide; steadily the waters
fpt up.submerging houses along the
inks, until at 4 o'clock the seething,
Jgry river had invaded Fairchild, La*ead& Co.'acarriage manufactory, going
no too nrac floors ol tueir uujiuiugs.
ito the blacksmith and paint shops, and
ito tho main shops several feet on first
wre. At 4:30 o clock p. m., the flood
ached to within nine inches of the
eat 1862 deluge. The floor of the old
urbannah bridge was reached at this
>ur and touched by the water.
At 8 o'clock p. m", tho highest point
as reached.inches above the ,fde«d
le" of '52 as officially marked on Fail*
lild, Lawhead & Co's manufactory', up
to the Durbannah bridge, and wjthip
ven feet of the fluor of the wire Susfiisionbridge. It was a perfect sea of
iter, covering the railroad track in
any places, and up under the llaltinoreA Olno Railroad station house.
Mrs. Lizzie Pickenpaugh, Mrs. Lc icons,Mrs. Gilbert, and others had to
ove out of their houses. Their resi

uceswere flooded.
Thousands of hewed logs and wheat
ocks, houses, stables, bridges, furnire,Ac., came down all the day loug in
e seething tide, watched by amulti*,
de of men. women and children from
iu|(ca mm ntci UIUIKB. IIIU BCCUU

is appalling. The destruction was awl.representingthousands of dollars
The train from Fairmont could not
ach uh Tuesday evening, the track bejunder water several feet in many
ices. Wo had no daily Wheeling pars.andthe raging Cheat river below
tting off the Pittsburgh dailies, also,
A Ltdy Killed at Steubenrllle.

vial Dispatch to the ItiUUigmctr.
Steuhknville, 0., July 15..Mrs. AnanyBrogan was instantly killed at
neveh this morning. Sho was crosslthe Cleveland & Pittsburgh railroad
front of several cars which had been
indingon a side track, when they
ire moved by a switching engine, and
fore she had time to escape was struck
one of the cars and knocked on the
l.% The wheels passed over the midjof her body, cutting her in two.
rs. Brogan was about nity-nve years
age.

1lobart Garrett's Iteturn.

N'kw York, July 15..Robert Garret
ived this morning on tho steamer
nbria. He was accompanied by his
fe and her sister, Mins Frick. S. R.
:Kenzie, of Philadelphia, agent of the
Itimoro & Ohio road, and Sheriff
larles Mayer, of Baltimore, met him
the dock and escorted the party to the
evoort House, where Mrs. Harrison
irrett awaited them. Mr. Garrett is in
cellent health, and his friends say ho
)ks better than ho has for years. Mr.
irrett and his party will remain hero
several days before going to Balti)re."

8lz Persona Drowned.

Chicago, III., July 15..A special
im Fort Smith, Ark., says: Six perns,three men and three women, wero
owned whilo crossing the Arkansas
rer near this city to-day. Their
mi»n u-nrn .Tnlin T-oimn Jpftnin Mnrrin.
m David, Sallie Jackson, Mary I'attis
d Carrie Davis. The party had been
ending a dance and were on their
ly home. When in the middle of the
earn the boat upset.

CONDENSED TELEU11AMS.
Measures looking to the enforced use
the Russian language in the German
eparatory schools in the Baltic providesare to be taken by tho Governjntat once.
La Frenciere's immense saw mills at
luisville, Ont., wero burned Friday,
large number of logs were lost. Tho
mage, it is expected, will reach $100,0;partly insured.
Messrs. H. 6c F. Boehme, of Newport,
y.t the well known contractors, made
assignment to Edwaid Wendt for the
nefit of their creditors. The liabilities
u about $50,000, and the ossests about
5,000.
The Delaware, Lackawanna <& Western
ad has withdrawn from the dressed
ef war, and signified its intention to
ceive no more of that class of freight
)m Chicago to Now York for less than
c per 100 lbs.
It is stated that tho United Ordor of
onor is on tho verge of dissolution,
ith u membership of 3,500, And which
decreasing, tue order is top-neavy
itb a debt of $44,000, and the liabilities
ntinue to pile up.
The Board of Managers of the ColumisPenitentiary have signed a recomendationto President Cleveland, askglorthe pardon of Benjamin F. Hophs,assistant cashier of the late FideliNutionalBank of Cincinnati.
Fred G. Heed, Superintendent of ono
the departments of the Dwight's Coin*
iny's null at Chicopee, Mass., commitdsuicide yesterday morning uy shootghimself. Iteed was only 30 years of
p. The cause is unknown.
The race troubles in Crittenden coun,Arkansas, are over. Temporary ap«
>intments have been made bv. the
idge of the Circuit Court to till the
fices driven from the county. The
overnor will have to appoint men to
1 out the terms of the exiles.
It was stated in Chicago yesterday
at Charles E. Hess, President of tho
ess Elevator Company, owing to the
lionunuie speculations on me uoaru 01

ade, is now a raving maniac, and it*
ilv prevented from doing violent acta
j being confined in his residence.
Mrs. Brooks and her daughter visited
ugh M. Brooks, alios Maxwell, in the
il. The interview was held in whisjrs,alter which the ladies sorrowfully
parted. Maxwell said in conversation
terward that he still had hope, and
nted at a possible interference in his
half by the President.
A train on the Georgia Pacific Railroad
ent through a trestle near Coalbury,
la., Friday afternoon. James McDoigh,the engineer, and Fireman Kitchi,both of Atlanta, were severely inred.Three colored men, one fireman
id two brakemen, were badly hurt,
tiree cars and the engine were totally
recked.
Reports from John Zachar, tbo Wisinsinfaster, are that all attempts to obinnourishment from the light food
nderod to him have proved futile. The
ilk and other food taken would not
y on the stomach. This left him in a
eak and exhausted condition, and ho
ill most probably suffer death as tho
enalty of his fifty-three days* fast.
The North German Lloyd steamship
ma ii'l.iM. »,.= Mom V~_l.
Ituo, nuit.u liu WIIICU uv I'on 1UIK,
jporto having spoken Captain Andrews,I the Dark Secret, who, It will be relembered,left* Boston on hia way to
lueenstown July 4, in the smallest v»
i)l in which any one ever attempted to
ross the Atlantic. The boat was passed
in tho 12th, about 400 milea from land.


